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He suggests the person who 
comes to Squamish as director in 
his place July 1 should be strong 
in programming and he is “not 
too worried” about finding that 
type of person. 

Moon worked as .director for 
the municipality in the mid-1970s 
and then moved to the position of 
adult education director for the 
local school board. Although he is 
not employed full time in the 
recreation field at present he is ac- . 
tive on various organizations such 
as president of the B.C./Yukon 
branch of the Royal Life Saving 

Maintenance .of the Civic Cen- 
tre and other recreation facilities 
is under the leadership of John 
P_ayne. He says the ice was to 
come out of the aren9Tuesday 
clearing the way for repairs there. 

the_auditorium-will-wa-fresh- 
coat in June. 

-Sariety. 

The foyer has been painted and Dan Moon 

tions. 

market conditions improve to the about 40 per cent of its work in 
point that the operation of the Pemberton, will be operating on a 
division becomes a viable very limited scale and will only be 
economic concern. producing six to eight loads per 

day. .The company is keeping a 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - w ~ e ~ - - - - h i c ~  a- 1Cl . 

Also affected by the closure of 
~ 

aR)LgFevietdaepfsbat-+be-&+ 
sion could start up this spring. 

Approximately 68 unionized 
hourly and approximately 17 staff 
employees will be affected by the 
indefinite closure. 

PERC opposes new 
line and substation 

PERC, the People’s Energy Hydro is even considering replac- 
Review Coalition, is a coalition ing this 230 kv line with’ a 500  kv, 
made up of community and double circuit line. It sounds like 
citizen groups from Lillooet to someone obtaining a building per- 
Vancouver. The maip purpose of ~ mit for a cabin and constructing a 
the group is to  ensure that public hotel! 
concern$ about the proposed Kelly Having se,t a precedent like this, 
Lake-Cheeky& transmis2i.on lines will Hydro feel free to replace all 
are recognized. \-- . the lines? - 

Q e  group states that B.C. * Unanimous approval was 
Hydro is the largest corporation in given- fo the Hurley-Elaho alter- 

-- 

- 

.power, ’ 

tourism. Yet the attractiveness of 
one of the province’s finest recrea- 
tion areas will be ruined if B.C. 
Hydro continues to ignore the 
concerns of the people of this 
area. 

PERC demands: 
A thorough independent 

An intensive investigation of 
health study. 

- 
Weldwood o f  Canada  has opened one o f  its logging opera- 

tions, in the Elaho. Commencement of  the company’s operation 
was delayed by considerable road work which had  t o  be  done 
following last fall’s flooding. 

Division manager Pat O’Brennan said last week they were 
prepared to open“to other  sides but  there is still t o o  much snow 
a t  t h e  higher level operations. 

Had it not been f o r  the heavy snow packs three sides would 
now be open but  O’Brennan said he hoped t o  have the other  two 
in operation a s s o o n  as  the  snow goes. In addi t ion there will be 
two roadside sites opening by June 1. 

Meanwhile, Al Siemens says that  the mill,‘ which is presently 
running two shifts, will cyt  back during June and  July. 

T h e  cutback is caused by lack of orders compounded by in- 
creasing wage costs. Siemens says h e  cannot foresee any orders 
for  t he  summer. 
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Students urged 
to apply early *. 

.-. , 
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. The recreation commission is 
meeting regularly, but not many 
applications have been received to 
fill the five vacant positions, ac- 
cording to Dan Moon, temporari- 
ly hired as recreation director for 
the municipality. 

“1 wasn’t concerned about ap- 
plications. I thought there”would 
be lots,” Moon told The Times 
last weekT -I- 

As of Thursday there had been 
one application in response to il 
newspaper advertisement May 11. 
T h e  commiss ion  ’ s by l a w  
stipulates eight members must sit 
on it. Previous .members quit in 

. April leaving Aldermen Hagh 
Carleton and Ron Barr and school 
trustee Doug Rudy as the recrea- 
tion commission. e 

Dan Moon was hired May 1 to. 
ensure thP summer programs were 
organized,oto help get the recrea- 
tion commission functioning 
again and to recommend and help 
hire a permanent recreation direc- 

. .. B.C.. and the- fifth -largest in nate route by citizens of this aim the alternate route. . .. Students who are ,interested in G i b  emphasizes, students can 
Things that went .on. e‘arlier ‘in Canada. The concems of small at , a  $ublic meeting with B.C. An independent review of the  “applying for student loans. and send in their loan applications 

communities such as Pemberton Hydro. let December. It would energy,needs of the-province. bursaries for the fall term’ should b c f m  .they_ are accepted ‘or .: 
are repeatedly bulldozed by this bypass ,D’Arcy,’.-Birkem, Mount Approval for @I projects of start doing it r i a t  away or  they registered at the college and then : of the recreation commission are .. 
corporate g i a n t g E R 6  is not at- - Currie,,’Pemberton and Whistler. . . thk magnitudejnust be brpught to may k facing long delays in the money-will .be released-when 

receiving their money, - w a k -  they do enter. tempting to negotiate and is tired ., PERC supports this,dternative 
of being “humo$red.” It.does nor but B.C. Hydro insists i t  is net * Sufficient funds msi” be capllano a l l e g e  finqncial ,aid of- . . “Even . under the best cir- ’ . 

:water under the bridge” and’  
Moon puts themeout of his mind 
erftirely. He says the,department is 

.intend to allow this : p r o j k t i o  feasiblet~However, this.saml: route allocated for the m d y  of ;energy ficer C o d e  Gibbs. . cumstances it ‘fakes six to eight ”operating well. - The district of Squamish-wiu . municipality open:,t.oliable 

gmms are being finalized and the Lane inspected.fQ~,.s~ructural safe- outffiat a couple of yqrs: ago a The mahconcerns of the group ’ lines from northern power pro-- . * 411 work on th%oject must. fromwstudents & . d y , ?  said . for .students to get theFmoney 

quality recreation at a low cost- -Chamber .of ComvefcEcan use it side ttie,tank, That’ is why- the , * Those living in.closepcoximi- ’ PERC-is also opposed .IO the. satisfied. ’ 

which is “difficult to  do.” as a viewing platform. . .  municipality intended tKhave the fy to trhsmission lines must be suggested tin.-acre substation ai, PERC & tircd of seeing huge. enough this summa;ouot get- pointed out, the- B.C. student 
Thq coAmission has. m e m i c e  . ’ The chainber proposes to leave water. tower brought down, -subject to health hazards. ,To Creekside:’ If.. .built :every pXrtions of the province sacrificed tins part-time jabs this fd1.I’ h i  loans were delayed and took three , 

since May ‘1: fieiiocls’ applica- ‘the:water tank at’the top of . the’ .  ‘ However, the chiunber’s .pro- date, -studies-.do not assure they transmikion line from emry nor- to Supply the Lower Mainland ‘year, the number of‘s\udents ap- to four months to  come through. 
tioiid are being considered a s  well , tower and construct a viewing posal is supported by tlie‘minista , are safe.. thern hydro-electric site will tie im with electricity. I plying for student loans’ at the col- ’ Since the aPPkatiOn forms are 

, as any  new ones that are  received. platform ’ 10 . feet above the of tounlm, Paf Jordan, as a safe , .’’ The proposed transmission ‘ to  it. The .va l l s  would be’covered , A quotation from $e :book lege increased 15 pcr ,tmnt; the very complicat$ (Gibbsdescribes : 
“The criteria (looked at in those ground.: Paint.and.clM up at the lookout for visitors on the Royal line is ares$ of.predicated energy . with transmission lines:. Powerline;% appropriate to the numb& applying for b i r d & . &  them as “like doing incdme tax, 

applyi.ng) will be ability t o  do,the base of the structure would also ’ Hudson to  view logging apcrit- demands to. - the  :sou<h. As, ; * Recent statistics ’shdw that problems facing. the Kelly, Lake- . per S n t .  and those app1ying:for ,only worse”) the,financ!al:$d of-.. 
demonstrated at the recent Site C Canada has surpassed the United Cheekye.corr.idor. It states “What, emergency loans-21 p c e n t ,  and fice will be sponsoringsorkshops . . job.\’ .The commission can only ’ necessary. .tions. . 

benefitif members come to it with Council Has expressed its con- . The‘plans-bave.bddrawnup, . hearings at Fort St: Johnj ,B,C. States &the leading consumer of .thk powerline really boils down to ’ ‘Gibbs is. cxpepting another  this .summer to assist stqdents in 
EO m p le t.i n g--t.he.>& rmST--The-- -----broad-backgrounds,Moon-addedi -~cern-labout-ttie-x@ger of.-lws~----- Weldwoodhas-agreed- to-provide--Hydro’s-forkcasting-methods - a i e - - . ~ e ~ g Y ~ ~ a d i a n s - u s e - . t  wice--the.--:is-a-+Iolation .of- the-civil-rights-of--- s u b s t & t @ i n ~ ~ ~ y e ~ .  

. energ$ &.Ot: West. G e h a n y  arid rural people who irt$reated like a : . He is aiming toward the June. 1. pieces of metal or abutments fall- “the building,material a n m o r  is . ioadequate. 

’ .potential commission . mentbm -and is nbt keen about the water a t.orney ,c:z$s .!&::e. Yn ’ gtrd;cture’ e n c o u r a g u r x h i n g  stuilents wishing to apply?;: ’ -$-- 
before. the politicians, however, tankiremaining. . _, “ Squamish:-- . . . .  . wge,. . :  B E .  student assistance pr=ogram, dent k z h a n c e  a t ’  Capilano &I- ~ .: wastes.&- much .energy .as Japan about it.” 

. . depending dn the number of ap- - .Anya&nts’  occurringlat the. ’ ,cr Insp,wtion and removal .of! ,.*, b,’.energy needs :‘&e based, o n  used PERC refuses to ,tolerate the the.niajor. source of student aid, lege,.ell the financial aid off ik’at  ’ _  

plications that come in that (late, site after,constrwtion of the view- anything unsafe will behrrieil . .  Out : b6o.m time.consumption rates. *’. construction of the-mverline or whichcomhins a ~ a d a - s t u d ~ i  986191 1;kd 297,-from 9 a.m., . . ‘st!eris~€i~eiJrdependent~onL-~ of a 3 i E S S o n  at:Creekside.l\l- . , . loan,yith a provincial grant. And, to 1 p.m> - 
. .- - *:PERC is c o m r d v  may-h.axeAoAe_extendEL - -:.-. ’ &ILPl- Grtti 

. 

. .  
a tor for Squamish. 

the.year surrounding the.-members” Chamber psisting ’: 
c p .  

a’referendum.. for. viewing s.bnd- 
. .  . . 

l-ays-plamhrmmm pro -. - - h ~ ~ ~ ~ r P c t o l H e r - o n - L o ~ e r ~ ~ a d ~ ~ o ~ ~ h a s ~ ~ ~ ~ m u r ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~  d f o c f u t w r a n s m i s s i e n  conservation---=--- . ’ 

’ 

IS. filate . 4 4  ’re ~ e H i n ~ B n j F i n q u i f i ~ e e ~ ~ ~ ~ e s ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ -  

departmeni is  trying to offer good ty before it dezdeswhether the child had to be rescued from in- ire: - _ .  jects. - . stop until public concerns are Oibbs, “-use“-t&y’re womed ’ ’ after they apply to the.government 
. about. not getting jobs ‘that pay for it,” said Gibbs. Last yemi she . 
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to be- . .  .strata :titles - <  
SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASWCIAT10 I .court news 1 

J ; FAG LUTHERAM CHURCH . ~ ~ ~ U H ~ D ~ U ~  
Pasfor::  Fronk-..Poine Phone: . Postor: The Rev:Jick &Jquist:Ph 
m.3SV Sumdoy: Service: 1.1' om . . 892-5727 Sunday Won'hip,Hwrs: 
Suqdoy S c h ~ o l :  10 . om' ',amnurseryprovidedKinderkirkg,.J~ 
VAlLWCLlm CllRlsIuw RUOWSHIP Church 11 om 1 . 

Pastor: Som Penner .Phor~+:491-5602 . . ' . i ..ST. JOSEPH'S L. 
Sunday.Frvices; Sundoy Schwl 1.O:OO ' ' - R o d  C4tnOLIC-XnURCI(. 
om Wprship Servjce . l  1 :00 om henirig 1. ' The..-Rev,' Tom shier Phone: 492-5 
Service ~:(?O~!I'T. ''; ' .  ' . - .-. ' ,.!;,-,-. Spturdpy mass. 7 pm Sundoy h!o! 

'SQUAMISHCt)nlCOSTMASEMBL~. 8:45 om, .l0:45 am . . I ,  

Posfbr:, Cy Clarke :Pho*: ,892-3680 ,' . ~ U A M K H  SEyENIH DAf 

shiprFt& Evening Service: 6tOQ pm Postor: John Popowich Pho 

Rector: The Rev,,C.R. Wolters . j. ' (Saturdoys) Worship %vice 3 
Phdne: 896-5100 Sundoy'krvice: 1 1  . ' (Soturdays). . 1 
am ChurchSchool- 9:45 om 

SQUAMISH, BAPfin CHURCH 
Postor: Jock v.' Purdie Phone: Listen to "Crosst!bods 
898-9756 Sundoy Services: Service of CJSQ MOUNTAIN FM RADIO Mondoy 
WorsHip 10 om Service of Fellowship . Fridoy. ot 6:45 pm. Prepored 
6i15 pm . SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATIC 

Ulndoy'khod 9i.45 om Morning Wor- ? o v m  qum ' ' 

ST. JOHN NGllCAd CHURCH 692-3700 Sobboth School: 2 

* 

.'The basic lo! totaI,aarea before 
strata, =developmeat s%oulct be 
divided by 7,500 square feet tQ.ar- 
rive at  .the muqber sf sfrata lots 
'allowed. 

I ~ 'Useable site ar ia  r&i;kmenr 
per dwelling unit is not to be less 
than 5,500 square feet after por- 
tions to be used as private acceis 
roads have been'excluded. 

Buildings and structures shall 
not cover more than 33 per cent of 
the total useable area. 

Two o r  more buildings are to 
be 20 feet apart and there must be 
provision for safe pedestrian'ac- 
cess. 

No building is to be closer 
than 25 feet from the front lot line 
of the original lot prior to strata. 

No building is to be closer 
than 30 feet from the rear lot line 
of the original lot prior to strata. 

No building is to be closer 
than ten feet from the side lot line. 

All access roads are to have a 
minimum of 24 feet paved and are 
to have curbs and gutters. 

All storm drainage is to be on 
the lot and directed to municipal 
storm drainage. 

All services are to be 
underground. 

The developer supplies all 
street name and regulatory signs. 

Fire fighting requirements are 
to be in accordance with the sub- 
dhision control bylawy. 

All off-street parking IS to be 
in accordance with bylaw 751, sec- 
tion 3.1.0. 

* 

, 

. Squamish Coundl has given the 
go-ahead -for preparation Of an 
amendments io t k  subdivision 
bylaw to- govern' residential bare - 

.-land strata developmepts.. 

. superintindent, ,Johfl Payne, ,,public retommended wprks, 

recently that there' be policy 
guidelines for strata developments 

.so there would be some uniformi- 
ty in acceptance or denial of per- 
mits. touncil agreed with Payne 

.and asked hiin to work out the 
details. 

The policy contains 16 points 
which went before the technical 
planning committee (TPC). I t  en- 
dorsed most of them and sug- 
gested the policy be written into 
bylaw format if accepted by coun- 
cil. 

Only one point came under 
critisism from council and that 
was in regard to the minimum site 
area necessary for playground. I t  
was recommended in the policy 
that one play lot should be provid- 
ed for every six dwellings. 

However, council decided that 
since five per cent reserve is re- 
quired in a subdivision for 
playground it  is not unreasonable 
to make the same requirement for 
strata developments. Five per cent 
of the gross area of a strata title is 
to be for playground. 

Other points to be written into 
the bylaw: 

All development will comply 
with the Condominium Act 
regulations. 

v o l h g  charges df ,impaired drive 
ing and blood alcohol,readings 'of 
over 8 .OB appeared. .before the 

'judge. .William . Scojt, charged 
bith impaired driving and with 
havihg' a blood alcohol ceadirqof 

, over .08 (of ,3), was fined $600.' 
in default, 14 days and his driier's 
liqpnse w& 'suspended fbt -three 
months pn th t  impaired charge. 
On the second charge, a '  stay of 
proceedings was issud. .. 

W i l l i q  Jellicoe, also appeared 
on two charges, of impaired driv- 
ing and a blood alcohol reading of 
over .08 (in actuality .16, double 
the limit), was fined $400, in 
default 14 days and his license 
suspended for three months on 
the first charge. 

Thomas Hummel, also on a 
charge of impaired driving and 
one of having a blood alcohol 
reading of over .08, told the court 
that he had been at Whistler for 
the day skiing. The police 
reported his vehicle as weaving 
along the highway and travelling 
very slowly, as well as moving into 
the oncoming lane at times. When 
he took the breathalyzer test, his 
reading was .22, almbst triple the 
limit. In sentencing Hummel, 
Judge Walker pointed out that he 
had two passengers ,in the car with 
him and had driven through the 
canyon and a1ong.a winding road 
and his driving had been a menace 
to other motorists as well as a 

Grant. ;'childS, diarged, ,with. 
.;operating .a  'motor vehi&&and, 

..' . having no insurance', .waS;-n& 

Lawrence Lucier, -of. Britannia 
Beach,. charged, ,with: impaired 
driving and refusing. to.'take 'a:' 
breat hafyzer test, w&'sentenc&to 
three.months at the'Alouette:River . 
Unit, followed by supervised pro- 
bation for nine months and .his 
driver's license was suspended. . .  

In the charges, Crown ,counsel 
said Lucier had been reported 
driving erratically, swerving 
across the centre line and two 
passengers in the vehicle were also 
intoxicated. The report also said 
he had previous convictions for 
impaired driving. 

On Friday, ' May 14, Keith 
Dalley appeared in provincial 
court in Squamish on a charge of 
impaired driving. Judge C. I. 
Walker fined him $300, in default 
14 days. 

On Monday, May 17, the 
following 'cases also appeared in 
provincial court before Judge C. 
1. Walker. 

David Kelly, charged with im- 
paired driving, was fined $500, in 
default 14 days. 

Alexander Matheson, also 
charged with impaired driving, 
was fined $400, in default 14 days. 

Lee Chadwick, who appeared 
on a charge of impaired driving, 
received 14 days at the Lower 
Mainland Regional Correction 
Centre. 

Grant Golaiy,, charged with 
mischief, received a suspended 
sentence and three months' super- 
vised probation with conditions. 

. .  . $25.0. . - 

- -  

SIDE-FIVE 
SAYS, 

Lt. Gary Robson with the certificate for bravery which he receiv- 
ed from the Firemhn's Fund Insurance Company's Peter Wright 
at the municipal dinner for the firefikhlers in the,legion Hall on 
May 15. Robson was named Fireman of the Year for the 
Western Region for his part in the M Creek disaster last Octob er 
when he helped rescue Paula George from a wrecked van follow- 
ing the collapse of the centre span of the M Creek bridge. 

signed 
DIRTY DOZEN DISPL.AY OF ITALIAN 

BOOKS AT LIBRARY 
A display of Italian books will be featured a t  the Squamish 

Public Library between May  q9 and June 12. 
Also included will be.facsimile manuscripts on loan from 

UBC. Films on Italian a r t  will a lso be shown. 
A portrait of Guiseppi Garibaldi will also be on display. 

This is on loan from t h e  Italian Cultural  Society of Vancouver. 

Department offers 
t ra in i ng programs 

paving , .  , Season . is'now open! 

The Department of Labour of- 
-fers a number of training pro: 

grams in addition to the summer 
student employment program, 
which offers funding for jobs for 
students who are 15 to 24 years of 
age. This includes jobs in tourism, 
museums, farms, businesses and 
university/college projects. ,The 
goverdment shafes in the cost of 

k w a g e s . 4 e  portion being-bet- 
ween $1.50,@nd $2.50 per IJ#J ,,.,. 

An industrial training program ' 
is offered to employers who wish 
to train persqns over IS years of 
age and are'willing to offer them 
full time employment after the ter- 
mination of funding. This cost 
sharing of training is assessed for 
a period of from two to six mon- 
ths initially dependent on the 
training-offered. 

There is a possibility that this Chamber oi  &mmer&, the 
program may be extended. Fun- government agent's office or  at 
ding is approximately half of the the manpower office. , 

: i  

wages paid, ranging from $1.50 to 
$2.50 per hour. 

A similar program for women 
in non-traditional employment is 
offered. This is for employers who 
are willing to give women an op- 
portunity to work in some five 
hundred non-traditional jobs. The 
Department of Labour says that i f  
less than ten percent of the work 
forceare women thereare oppor- 
tun!ties here for employer> who 
dish( 'to give women a chance to 
try a non-traditional job. 

This is an ideal opportunity for 
single parents and women who do  
not desire to take the traditional 
jobs of secretaries and office 
workers, clerical or store jobs but 
are looking for something dif- 
ferent. 

Applications for any of these 
DroRrams may be Dicked UD at the 

(Order Now Till June 5) 

-_ - 

m Squamish to D'Arcy 
P@=THRU REAR CAB WINDOW 

..... 

I .  

a SEALER 4 

t o  protect ,  beautify 8 p r e s e r v e  

I resists gas 8 oil penetrat ion Now OFFER weeks only 
. illustrations of our  work  Step-by-step procedure is clearly 

OFF 
your driveway 

100's of beautiful  

in t h e  SQUAMISH AREA speclfled in.your work-order 
Curved Frame for Perfkt Fit Full Opening Sliders 

~ ~ I i d e ~ ~ l l y - W r a p ~ i ~ l u r n i n u m - a n d  Vinyl Wool Pile Weather Stripping 
%" Outside Rib Fits Stock Rubber Molding , Nylon Glides on All Sliders 
Optional Aluminum Screens Avbilable for All Metal Centre Lock 

Models Clear or Greylite Tempered Safety Glass Meets 
Clear Anodized or Block Painted Frames . All Federal Specifications , 

I council briefs. 1 All  jobs are water tested for grading &drainage 

EXPERT I J I .. 
- - - - - - - 

4 9 2 - 3 2 1  5 Free Estimates 
WORKMANSHIP 
-8 MATERIALS - Subdivisioq endorsed 

An application from Willie and 
Ann Boscariol to subdivide on the 
northeast corner of Highway 99 
and Depot Road was approved at 
the May 18 meeting. 

Aldermen Ron Barr and Egon 
Tobus voted against the approval. 
Aldermen Bill Street and Hugh 
Carleton were absent. 

A number of conditions in- 
cluding some rezoning, installa- . - Novole 

A piece of property adjacent to 

tion of underground wiring, 
Boscariol deeding the land SUI- 
rounding the water tower to the 
municipality and exemption from 
the sewer connection bylaw were 
part of the endorsement.> 

Council would not exempt the 
owners from a IO per cent fron- 
tage requirement in the cul-de-sac 
portion of the development. 

Ilmpsrr'al @lass :FULLY GUARANTEED / 24 HR. SERVICE Gladly Given 

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
'-GaribaIdi Plaza I 

Box 832, Garibaldi Highlands, B.C. 
VON 1TO TeleDhone 898-5562 

. 
-: NOW OFFERING A NEW SERVICE 

'i HEAVY DUTY TOWING . . -  

Boscariol's did not get approved 
for subdivision as a motion was 
made, but not seconded. 

The technical planning commit- 
. tee had made a recommendation 
* that approval be given to Nigel 

' -  

1 .  Woods. 
, Auditorium rental 

A chargeof $35 per hour will be 
imposed on users of the Civic 
Centre auditorium after 1 a.m. 
. Also, instead of a $200 darrfage 

deposit a $350 security, deposit 
2 .must be paid in cash or-by cer- 

tified' cheque. The cost for any, 
damages incurred and excess labor 
cost after4'a.m. will be'deducted 
from.lhe deposit, 
' Copncil alsopndorsed a Fecom-, 

mendation from its technicabplan- . _I 

ning 'com$ttee. that beer be sold 
in cans qr dispensed into'plastic *. 

-gtassest~liminafe-the-proba~iliF~ - -  . - 

~. df broken beer bottles.. 

' - . Sikh lemple . . 
The proposed design of a Sikh. 

temple. at'37947 Fifth Avenue has 

. Apprbval.;-must' .be obtqined .' 
from. the ..fire prevention afficer 

. and . f r o W t h e  public works 
s We r i ~t 'en d e n t for  .d r a i n age,  
before a building permjt is isslied. 

-Winnipeg Street closed 
On June 2 between.12 noon and 

,-2 'p.m. -W.innipkgdt):eet- -at-- - - 

Cleveland Avenue-and . _  . Loggers' 
t a n e - w i i m h d  for the in- 

. 

~. 

. 

. .  
.been appioved. , . .. - 

. f  
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DISTRICT'OF SQUAMISH DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
, -  . .  

NEW HOLMES. 750 WRECKER- ~ 

NOTICE is hereby given in accordance with section 720 of the 
Municipal Act that the Council of the District of Squamsh will 
hold a PUBLIC HEARING a t  5:E p.m. on Tuesday, the 1st day of 
June, 1982 in, the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall a t  
37955 Secoid Avenue, Squamish, British Columbia to consider 
the under-noted amendment to By-Law NO. 751, being  the 
District of Squamish Zoning WLow No. 751, 1981. 

Thdt a certain parcel of land in the District of Squamish, c ,  

legally described as Lot 1 (epcepf Plan 4777 and plan 
11828) District Lot 3186, Plan 5201, located at-North end 
Fernwood Road, as cross-hatched on the sketch below, 
presently zoned Resource, b8 re-zoned Rural I. 

- 
I 

, -  (PROPOSED BY-LAW*NO. 803) 

NOTICE is hereby given in accordance with Section 720 of the 
Municipal Act that the Council of the District of Sqdamish will 
hold a PUBLIC HEARING a t  5:OO p.m. on Tuesday, the 1st day of 
June, 1982 in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall a t  
37955 Second Avenue, Squamish, Biitish Columbia tqconsider 
the under-noted ameddment to By-Law No. 751, being the 
District of Squomish Zoning By-Law No. 751, 1981. 

That a certain parcel af land iTthe District o f  Squomish,. , 
legally described as Lot 98, S 'h, NW Vi, Sec. 14 tmd S 'h, 
NE, 'A, Sec. 15, Township 50, NWD, Plan 1629-7, located on 
Eagle Run Drive, as crosi-hatched on the sketch below, 
presently zoned Residential 1, b e  re-zon-ed Residential 11. 

. 

(PROPOSED BY-LAW NO. 808) . * f  

'" 
TO SERYE YOU.THRU MTN. 99 COUNTRY 

I - ,  a 

.... .- .. - .. - 

I ' ,' - 
At the ofiresoid PUBLIC HEARING,' all persons-,who deem 
!themselves affected by the proposed amendments wi!l b e a h -  
forded aeppportbnity to b e  heard thereon. A copy of the pro- 
posed By-Law No. 808 may b e  inspected a t  the Municipal Hall, 
SquTmish, B d t n  Columbia on any weekday prior to jhe  PUBLIC 

R C k 3 0 p m -  H€-AMNGbdween-thehowd&3km-a 
AND that this is the SECOND of Two Publications of this Notice. 

DAKD this 12th day ofMayy3982 c C. Schattenkirk, 
Elerk/Administrafor . -- 

r- 

- 

9'4iHOUR +- . -  TOWING 
... 

At the aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING, all persons who deem 
themselves affected by the prbposed amendments will be of-' 
f&ded a n  oppottunity to b e  heard thereon. A copy of the pro. 

_ m ~ y ~ e - i n s ~ e c t e d ~ U h e  MunLcipal Hall, 
Sguamish, British Columbia on agy weekday prior to the PUBLIC 
HEARING between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

Ndice. I 

C.C. Schettenkirk, : -, DATED this 12thdayof May, 1981 
-Clerk/Adminiatmtor '- 

- A f i J i 3 i h u t t h i s i s t h ~ ~ f - t w ~ u ~ o " s Q ~ + l t ? -  
! 

___ _ -  
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. +L Giuseppi 4 Garibaldi . Italian . b  hero- and .-. patriot 
beginning to end he would put his 
own life in jeopardy aJ6ngside his 
men, Was he a spldier of foffune? 
dne  might a s k .  qeqainly, not; -In: 

',his .lifetime he was. so greatly ad- 
'mired by oth'kr nations that even 
President Lincoln, offered -hifi,-a 
high wnmand.  in .his army:in the' 
Civil War. He was hlso welcoqied 
by over half a million people.in 
Londoi when invi@d to England I 

by' Prime Pvlinister Palmerston to ~ 

meet.Edwqrd,'IPrince of-Wale2. . 
Garibaldi has been.considereda 

free thinker, ahead of his rime. He 
believed in the equality of all 
races, in the emancipation of 
women, in the abolition of capital 
punishment and i n  human rights. 
Although he was of humble birth 
and of limited education, he was a 
fascinating orator who succeeded 
in inspiring and in convincing the 
youngest and boldest of Italian 
forces. He was able to touch fhe 
sentimenral chords of the masses 
with his message of patriotism, an 
example to all Italians who until 
the-n had nevcr even thought of an 
Italian nation. 

. , .. 
Giusippe Garibaldi was-born in During this Time, Garibaldi also ., temporarily, in $an Marino.. He$ 

Nice,' Franqe,, July 4, 1807.. He married @ita, who .was already- he is betrayed and surrounded; S o  
was the son of a fisherman. His married to a cobbler- nd whom he he dissolves and lets his trbops go.' 

docto!; 0: a lawyer, .or even a " love .with. After:the battle pf San :north. Anita, pregnant' with her, 
priest. .But, Pep$ino; as he was .. .kntonio7ilf1.846; hi's;farne reached fifth. child', dies at the yoqng age, 

of.29. - . 
:bttie sea.'&J7; he.cNas, a cabin-boy.. tajijed by. tF$ French ' novelist, , .The retreat through centraT Ita- [ 

41 25;;he;wasa captain in the mer-. I Alexander Dumas, who pgrtCayed ' ly, after the defense. of Rome, 
chant marine and .sailed. at1 coi- . ou:fhero as,an honest-mgp, a rebel made of Garibaldi the symbpl :of 
ners of the Mediterranean Sea. ', by natur.e and ~profesii6h, an'in- . Italian unlty. On everyone's lips 
Gceatly influencedby the political domit,able.individu~ist; an$xpert he 'was the !'hero .of the two 

"Giovane Italia" o r  Young Italy. who lived a s f f  life was an external @ After the.,death of Anita,. his 
At 27, after the failure of revolu- battle for. freedom. Latin American wife and a series 
tion Piedmont, Garibadj z was -In 1848, he returned to Italy. of wars, battl& and political in- 
given the death sentence while in with 60 of his legionaires to fight trigues, having to make the choice 
absentia, while in exile in France. in the war of independence against between jail and exile, he decides 

From 1836 to 1848, Garibaldi the Austrian invader. In 1849, he to leave Italy for America. First he 
lived in exile in South America. 11 was for the first time elected a goes to New York and later again 
was these years of unrest and member of parliament of the to South America. In 1859, he 
revolutions that had a great in- %oman assembly. Here he inspires returns to Caprera to wait for the 
fluence on our hero and that led and pushes far a free and right moment to take up arms 
him to become a superb leader, a republican Italy. After a very again and to finally complete the 
rebel against any form of tyranny heroic but vain resistance against task of the unification of Italy. 
in the name of freedom. In 1842, the Franco-Austrian forces in the This task had already been 
while fighting for the in- battle of Gianicolo in Rome; facilitated by the victory in the Se- 
dependence of Uruguay, he form- Garibaldi still refuses to accept 
ed t h e  I ta l ian Legion i n  defeat and-thus abandons Rome. In  May of 1860,'Garibaldi led- 
Montevideo. This legion was the Chased by the 'French and the famous "expedition of IOOO" 
first nucleus of the famous "Red Austrians throughout the Appen- for the conquest and liberation of 

. .  .I . father wanted him to  b.ecowe a . had met.between, batt c and fell i? ..as :he.' continues. to. run to the 
- ' 

&* 
Y .  

usaally. called;'preferre&a life 00.' . .&uiope, . Gasibaldi ,:was immor- 
I . < - .  . . .  

' 

. % 

. '  theori.e$bf Maztini, he joined the.  in guerrilla warfare;,,and a man worlds," 

cond War of Independence. 

"gUerrilIa)' fighte; whose. techni- 
~ u e  was to deny ,the.enemy yen . 
one sing1e:moment of rest;he was, 
able ,to defeat '.qhe - vast()! more 

: numqro,uS . Bourbon ,-$',my ,&. 
' Calatafirii and.at:Pdermo. * ,  *' 

" 

,'. The capcure. of. Naples. an the 
! ?th.oFSepte_mb&, i860,'marks the 

turning point: toyards. the find 
unification- 'of Italy under the 
leadership d'f '.King.. Victor Em:' 
'manuef 11. . '. 
. .Seriously wo'unded in thi battle ~ 

of Aspromonte in 1867, Garibaldi 
decides !o retire on the island Qf 
Caprera. Just before, Rome had 
been declared the capital of Italy. 

T0rmente.d and nearly paralyz- 
ed by arthritis and the many old 
war wounds, Giuseppe Garibaldi 
passes away on the 2nd of June, 
1882. His last words were the 
names of his two little daughters 
who had disappeared. 

History books tell us and his 
own daughter, Clelia, confirmed 
it, that on his deattfbed two birds 
appeared on the window sill. ,His 
wife, Francesca wanted to scare 
them off, but he tells her not to 
send them away because thev 

---- 

- 

Shirts." nine Mountains-of Italy, he hides Sicily. With the dexterity of a might be the soils of two poor 
baby daughters who had come to 
call on him. 

Giuseppe Garibaldi is known as 
the leader of the unification and 
independence of Italy. For his 
knowledge of guerrilla warfare, he 
is also better known as one of the 
greatest generals of modern times. 
There is no denying that he loved 
war. He admitted to it  himself 
more than once. Yet he did not let 
others do his fighting. From 

I 
*' ' S".VhL&S * ,  

*+.& ""d;"." '4Q;. 

1 

let's 
run around 
together. 

TRIM FENCES DECKS INTERIOR WOODS 

I, il 

SQUAMISH BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 

BOOKKEEPING 
37979 Cleveland Avenue  892-31 29 

Income Tax Payroll Secretarial Service 
Hours: 9:30 am - 4 3 0  pm Monday to Friday 

-r -* - . - - - _ - - .  ~ - -  - -_-.- - .  

i 

We help businesses to 
--help Bash Columbia. 3 

A happy group of members of the local Garibaldi Italian Society pose beside the rock which will 
bear the plaque honoring Guiseppe Garibaldi on the lookout north of Watts Point. You can see 
Garibaldi, veiled in clouds in the background. 

1,mm =I--=-- I 

WALL RISKS1 
"@' b .Personal Business 

Travel Autoplan 

Jin-Ellktt- 
InSUrOnCe :q ~p you and movrng rotwsro 

SALE! SALE! SALE! 
r-1 

PERF0 RMANCE 
Wahava fha capai 
the markets to ha@ 

Serving Squomlsh -Whistler - Pember ton  
. 

38140 Cleueland 892-3812 932-5814 

r"""""""'---------------- 
I 
I 
I 

I c / o  Mini\[? ot Industry and Small Buirnesi Development I 
I Pdyliament Buildings. Vicrona. Bnrish Columbia VXV 1x4 I 
I I 

I 
I I D S A  

Pleasesend mc y b r  ''Adstance to Small Enterprise Program" guidelines. 

r 

We're celebrating our ANNIVERSARY and. would 
' - -  like to thank allour friends & customers for a ,' 

successful first year here in Squamish. 
GRADUAlTON 

JUNE 24 

* WATCHES , 
* . .  

. ' *  * RINGS - 

* GOLD-& SILVER 
. JEWELLRY 

PruvinceoG--- 
BriUsh Columbia 
Minktry of Industry 

ent-Gouvernement 
d 

Regional ; Expansion 
Economic Economlque . and Small BusinessDevelqment--- __ 
Expansion Regionale - 

. .  
*- 

I .  

.- . -. , 
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. - J  8 .  Minor Baseball 
PUBLIC 

N F0RM.AT ION 
PITES: 

-Stawarfius Hunters I i ;  Fluffers 
5; Howe So,Uild . .  Timber 6; Pair 
Tree.0. , 

SQUJRTS: ' 

a;'Squamish Office Supply 6. ' 

. . . .  
, .  

. 'Stedmans 4; .Cougars.2, F.YC 

, ,  
BY P.J. MANGAN 

. .  . .  c .  

. . .  I , .  . . . .  I .  
/ , .  ' . 

. , ' ', With-a  successful^ and colourfd opening ceremony behind .-: ' 

us; we can al1.look a$&d to.aJu11 qeaSon.-lt appears the  witather 
'is on ohr .gde 'so.;Pdr :this year a n d  all ,games .are on schedule. . 

The fields'are in godd cGndition and the  Junior Babk Ruth 
h dugouts  ve.aitnost complete. :Hats off  cO_c_aaU, those'ablq-bodied 

voluhteers who .made them possible. 
Our'ladies auxiliaries, -now amalgam:ated with tHe' merge of. 

softball and basebaii, 'have a monument?us job. head' pf them. 
Their ' aims are primarily .furid-~aising: specifically for- the 
maintenahct and purchase of  uniforms, jackets and equipment. 

The tedious job of .h.eading' the ladies auxiliary lies once 
again this season with the  great leadership of Maureen McCar- 
thy. The  concession, run under the capable hands of Christina 
Wong, is the major  source of fund-raising, but the children take 
on a large responsibility as  well. 

T h e  girls' softball league u h e r t o o k  a bottle'drive last week, 
while a t  the same time the little leaguers were in their 
neighbourhoods selling chocolate bars. The pee wee division will 
be selling raffle tickets later on in the season. 

Little league results for the past week-are as follows: 
Junior Babe Ruth: 

Sunday, May 9: Longshoremen 6, Haulers 5 .  
, Monday,-May IO: Longshoremen 13, Shippers 8. 

Tuesday, May 11: Haulers 16, Pats  Pacers 4. 

Sunday, May 9: K & M Tigers 22, Pulpers 4. 
Monday, May 10: Tigers 11, Pulpers.4. 
Tuesday, May 11: Braves 1 I ,  Bombers IO. 
Thursday, May 13: Bombers 1 1, Pulpers 5 .  

. ~ 

Major Little League: 
' 

. PEE-W9EE 1' I ' 
':' ' Vic Murford 4; Deais Devils 4; 
'?W:F.P.' Pulpers 10; Malloc)',.&- ,, 

Moseley 8; Bumper to Burnper.8; 
Kinsmen 8; Pemberton Blue 

'Angels 2 .  ' 

HoFfmai A;  Gardee fruckers 0; 
Blue Angels 2; BLfrgcr Baronkttes' 
8; Dairy Qqeen ' 4 .  
MIDGETS: 

Drillers 1; Kinsmen Blue Angels 
11; Dairy Queen 6. 

'..BANTAhk 

. .  . . .  . .  
. .  

t r . .  I cr 

'night Riders - E&na $-fight, 
Joyce Popoff, . Pi t  Taylor . .  and 
Jack' Overwater. 

Gung Ho's. HIGH AVERAGE.- 
l a n . .  .Erickson a'nh ; W a n d a  
Burgermeister. r, 

Rowdies - Don Cliff, Laurel 
Cliff, June Meston, Glenn Meson 
and Brenda Simms. 

MEN'S HIGH THREE - Paul 
Marlatt; LADIES HIGH THREE 

MEN'S HIGH SINGLE - Ted 
Van Hout;  LADIES HlGH 
SINGLE - Edwina Wright; 

MOST IMPROVED -. Jack 
Overwater and Leotta Smith; 

Hope to see you all again in the 
fall for another good year of 
bowling and fun .  

Hats off to the executive Ian 
. -. ~ Erickson, President, Secretary 

Don't Know - Lorenza Confor- Louise O'Brien and fill in Lynne 
tin, AI Griffith, Tom Fraser, Nordquist, all the team members 

and captains that made this season Gisela Hood and Don John. 

ROLL-OFF --CHAMPS - 

I CONSULATION CHAMPS - 

- Joyce Popuff; 1 .  

LEAGUE CHAMPS - Mid- a success. 

.~ . .  . ..= . 
I .  

SPRING LEAGVE A.MI' - 
Anky ,Lens 246s, 633t; Jean 
Pickard 242s. 5591; Judy 'Fowler 
219s, 587t; 

Antosh 257s, 643t; George Binn- 
~ h g  2%s, 7111; Barrie Wright 237s, 
6351; Eileen Johnston 243s,.623t; 
Denise Desmarais 202s, 5451; 
Muriel Jonatchick 199s; Maria 

SPRING LEAGUE P.M.  -Ed 

Mohday' Matinee .hew their 
, babquel: and awards May 4 at the 
Loggers Inn, after. a mquth- 
watering dipnel. Teq.  and in- 
dividual awards were given out. 

. League, Champs: Go Getters - 
Kay Robens, barb McPherson, 
Liz Anderson, Lura Gill and Mary 
Lavoie. Roll-Off Champs: Show 
Offs - Heather Lamothe, Fern 
Gauthier ,  LUCY Marty and 
Michele Buckmaster. Consola- 
don: Lucky Strikes - Gale 
Virgint, Evelyn Ewel, Linda 
Marotte, Cathy Wilmer and Flo 
Gilgan. Team High Single: Go 
Getters - Kay Roberts, Liz 
Anderson, Barb McPherson, Lura 
Gill and Mary Lavoie. Team High 
Triple: Dingbats - Grace 
Noblett, Audrey Hughes, Cheri 
Ganderton, Darshan Grewal. 
High Average: Kay Roberts 210. 
High Three: Cheri Ganderton 
7101; High Single: Liz Anderson 
305. Most Improved: Cathy 
Wilmer. 

Thanks to the executive - 
Heather Lamothe, secretary, Lucy 
Marty, president and Michele 
Buckmaster, treasurer for all the 
work they have done for the Mon- 
day Matinee League 1981-82 
season and all the bowlers that 
made up this league. 

Break The Bank winners for 
April 30 were Gill Dennis and Don 
John; Jack Overwater and John 
Staats. 

1 

Tourhament of Champions 
went to Wednesday Ladies League 
of Nations - Susan Hubbard. Jo 
Reeve,  J a n e t  Vanden-  
Maagdenberg, Louise Fowler and 
Jan McGougan with 336 pins Over 
their averages. 

Bowler of the Year: Ladies' 
scratch went to Muriel Jonatchick 
with a total of 916 for four games. 
Vickie McGlame bowled 134 pins 
over her average to take the p.0.a. 
series, Men's-scratch-went to Ian 

Spring League A.M.: Joyce 
Popoff 274s, 634t; Kathy Wilkes 
257s, 6161; Judy Fowler 233s: 
6371; Anky Lens 243s. 

CIVIC CENTRE 
Allen 5461; 

TUESDAY N1"F MIXED held 
their awards night at Caribaldi 
Lanes May 15th with a "Fun 
Night" of bowling and lunch was 
prepared hy the executive. Well 
done Louise, Ian and Lynne a 
good evening was had by all 
bowlers and guests. 

TEAM HIGH SINGLE went to 
Gung Ho's - Paul Marlott, Wan- 
da Burgermeister, Frank Dennis, 
Muriel Jonatchick, and Walter 

The 1982 XR200R from Honda is designed to tame the 
worst terrain on earth. I t  has a Honda-designed, Pro-hnk:' 
single-shock rear suspension to get the better of brutal 
bumps. And its new, softer-operating, &-assisted front forks 
help navigate the narrow stretches with ease. Pumping 
out the power you need to get from checkpoint to check- 
point is a 195 cc, big bore, single-cylinder engne. And wide 
plastic front and rem fenders catch mud and crud. The 
1982 XR200R. A good 
bike for the badlands 
near you. 

Burgermeister. 
TEAM HIGH THREE - I 

GIRLS' SOFTBALL STANDINGS TO DATE 
Points 

7 
3 %  
2 
0 

squirts: Points 
Stedmans 2 
Cougars  0 
Pee wee: Points 
Bumper to  Bumper 0 
Vic Hurford 2 
Deans Devils 4 
W. F. P. Pulpers 4 
Malloch & Moseley . 0 
Kinsmen. . I  - 6 
Pemberton Blue Angels 0 . .  
Bantam: Points 
Hoffman 4 
Gardee Truckers 0 
Blue Angels 0 
Burger Baronettes 4 

Mites: 
Hunters  
Fluffers 
Howe  Sound Timber 

. I PairTree 

1' . 

I 

- HOW SOUND EQUIPMENT 
Next to OK life on Gavt. M. 

8985212 

Robert Deshprais 65%. 

-.%. . Wilf Dowad, past president of Squamish Rotary, throws the J a m b o r e e .  to  be held at will be another special event. A; 
ceremonial first ball of the season. Kananaskis, Alberta, the site of tivities, displays and demonstra-' 

the Canadian Jamboree '8 1. tions will a i  be part of our own 
miniljamboree. 

The record tells us that Van- 
couver was the birthplace of 
Scouting, not only in British Col- 
umbia but in all of early 20th cen- 
tury Canada. We boast some pret- 
ty  impresive figures even today ac- 
cording to the recently-publishe'd 
"75 Years of Scouting in  
Canada . "  Vancouver-Coast 
region h& the largest Scouting 
populatioii and the province 
counts 22,700 Cubs, 9,600 Scouts, 
1,200 Venturers, 310 Rovers, 93 

Sea Scouts and three Long Scouts 
with 4,500 uniform leaders and 
9,000 non-uniform adults to back 
up the program by their direcJin- 
volvement. Seventeen profes- 
sionals look after the executive 
problems of ranning SO lapge gnd 
w i d.qs p r e ad an of g i n  i za t j o n 
through their eight regiohal coun- 
cils. These figures seem to justify 
the" fact that Scouting i$ indeed 
alive and well iwB.C. and we take 
pride in all of our Scouters. 

And proud we are of Cub 
Michae! Polowich, Erst Bracken- -', 
aaie LUD, racrc, who placed se- 
c o n c h  the'regional Kub Kar Ral- 
ly at Lansdowne shopping centre 

now proceed to the provincial r.$- 
ly in Victoria on Saturday, June . 
I2 and with that whiz-bang Kub 
Kar. we hope to'see. him off to the . 
National Champiooships in July, 

Winning Kub Kar races is a 
family affair in the Polowich 
family and father MikePolowich, 
Cub leader for First-Brackendale 
Cub Rack, 'came first in the * 

. 

- .  A 

-1chaei w i l e  

--lea&- *e&&--- 
1 ly. Mike-will also compete in Vic- 
- toria we'll be at the cheering provincial them on. rally Con- and 

gratulations to YOU both and nood 

Make your money work 
harder ... 

. r  

4 

_. 

_ r  d I  

t . - 
-- This is vow lastchance.to cheek 

- 
/ -- 

Have you taken advantage of multiple listings so your&siness ~ a n  be in 

. Is every firm you represent represented so people can find you easily? 
* _ _  - - many places at once? (Extra charges apply-for extra hstings.) 

Remember names, positions and addresses can change in a year and your 
listings should change right along with them. 

Phone your B: C. Tel Business Office. 

.I 

. Add something to your Yellow Pagesxd or listing right now. 
' 

Come in and ask.about our 
. .  

DAILY INTEREST TWO ACCOUNT PLAN 
... -_ 

_.. , 

,' - 

. .  ' 

- .  ... $&& I' . _ . _ _  : - '  

Gt - 

2 .  

i- 

- j  

- out y6urYeIlbw _- Pages listing.. . 

-~ . . . . .  ._ . 

- 
.... . + 

- _  ' . * : -  Your money earns intefest - -" @.  

\ 9 - every day and iscredited .: . " . 
monthly. ' i . '  F 

. I t s  later than you think. ami2 
. . . . . .  . ..... - .  

. Its later than you think. ix Ti2 
.- 

Advertise h e r e  you'll be found. 
-- - .  . Fast, Q . .  

.veuowpaaes -. 
Advertise h e r e  you'll be found. 
-. -- - .  . Fast, ' Squamish, B.C. ! 

I . .  
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HIGHLANDER OKEEFE'S A I 

DANCE .TO- ' - 

I VASION I .  

First night's ihowing of,"RPbin Hood" a t  the - -  
Starlite Theatre. Added feature - 'Toothose 
Fox". . SATURDAY, MAY 29 - . .  , 

. .  . , -0 Come in and let the Cliffside- Pub cater to you. Dance to "twin-Varion'' a9 the Highlander Hotel 
. I  . .  

. .. 

, I  . .  
. .  . .  . , T. ; -.  -.., . 

, . . . . .  . 
. - -  . , . .. 

. ..- ' . . . 1." . . . .,. , , , . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . . _ _ '  . .  - .  . . .  . 
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BY MAUREEN'GCLMDUR 'f 

This Sunday afternoon, you are 
invited to attend the Kiwanis 
Club's concert in aid' of the 
scholarship fund at Howe Sound 
Secondary school. I t  will be held 
in the high school auditorium at 
2:30 p.m. and the accent 'will 
definitely be on youth. Par- 
ticipahts will be the Howe Sound 
Concert Band, the Squamish 
Youth Chorale and a number of 
students from the Garibaldi 
School of Dance. Tickets a.re 
available at The Times office. * * *  

Graduates from the School of 
Nursing at Vancouver General 
Hospital in 1957. held a 25th reu- 
nion at the University of British 
Columbia on the May 7-9 
weekend. Taking in all the ac- 
tivities and renewing old friend- 
ships were Lynette Halvorson and 
Chris Shipp. Lynette's close 
friend, Chris Lobb of Pomona, 
California, was also in atten- 
dance. * * *  

Stork story - CARRAT - 
Todd and Sylvia Carrat are pleas- 
ed to announce the birth of their 
first child, a son. Ryan Dunbar, 
born in the.Maple Ridge Hospital, 
Haney, on May 16, weighine 9 
Ibs. 4 oz. Proud grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carrat of 
Squamish and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Diebel o f .  Vancouver. Great 
grandparents, Mrs. Jack Hassall 
of Langley and Mr. ?nd Mrs. Stan 
Marrington of Surrey, are thrilled 
with Ryan's arrival. This little 
fellow doesn't know it yet but he's 
already a Canuck fan. His dad has 
all the Canucks autographs, plus a 
"famous" towel, program and 
button - for his,bab+bwk,---. 

On Sunday evening, the St. 
John Anglican Church choir will 
present an Evensong in the church 
at 7:30 p.m. under the direction of 
Ethel Jean Gray. Soloists will in- 
clude Margaret Johnson, Nancy 
Pearson, John Slack and guest 
soloist Karen Nap. _ '  * * *  

In last week's paper, a Robert 
Brown was charged with impaired 
driving. Robert Brown, a long- 

-time resident of Squamish, was 
not the person charged with this 
offence. * * *  

On May 13-17, the United 
Church of Canada held its annual 
B.C. conference in Victoria. 

.Pastor Jack Lindquist and lay 
delegate Lou Rcmpel attended 
from Squamish. * * *  

Mike Shipp, son of Mr. and 

* I * *, * .. ',. ' 

Mrs. Doug Shipp and a .friend 
from Whistler departed 1 e s t . k . -  
for Hong Kong, Thailand and 
Australia. These fellows are hop- 
ing to find work when they reach 
AuWalia.. * . *  * 

Sincere sympathy is extended to 
Mrs. Molly Goodgrove, sons Paul 
and 'Mark and other family 
members on the loss of a beloved 
husband and father,  Peter 
Goodgrove. Peter was actively in; 
volved in sports and, in particular, 
soccer during his many years in 
Squamish. * * *  

A special piano recital, spon- 
sored by the Squamish Music 
Society, will be held at the Easter 
Seal Camp dining room this even- 
ing (Wednesday) at 8 p.m. The 
recital of music will feature pianist 
Jane Walker. Also t,aking part 
during the evening will be 
clarinetist Dr. Tim Dundas and 
pianist Roseanna R dolph.  
Everyone is welcome an1 admis- 
sion is by'donation. - *  * * 

Former residenk Don and Liz. 
Lloyd and children Ceinwen and 
Rhian of Vernon are visiting her 

-parents Mr. and M r s .  -Manny 
Koch. * * *  

Do you believe it took only 
about 50 years for movies to go 
from silent I O  unspeakable? * * *  

How would you feel i f  you 
came home to find a large sign on 
your lawn with the message "Wife 
Wanted -Apply Within"? When 
Ellen Elliott went home one day 
last week that was the message 

. ' ~ Q u  are "Urnping" too many 
baseball games, Ellen?' * * *  

3 ,  

--w&iwf&er. D-5 C h u c h h h k  . 

Get birthday cakes ready for the 
. .. . ~. ~. . .  

Prothero, luy Boscariol and John 
Laccoursiere. * * +  

First birthday wishes to  Katrina 
Chapman-Lasko and Roslyn 
Bryant. * * *  

The RCM Police Ball will be 
held in the civic centre on Satur- 
day, June 12. Tickets are yavailable 
from Constable Jim Hunter. * * *  

Stork story - LIPSEY - A se- 
cond child, a son, Eric Jeffery was 
born to Harold and Carolyn 
Lipsey in the Lions Gate Hospital 
on May 14, weighing 8 Ibs. 6 02. 
Two-yew-old Caralee is pleased 
with her new brother. Proud 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Wood of West Vancouver 
and Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Lipsey 
of Squamish. * * *  

Everyone is invited to the 
Squamish Parent Participation 
Pre-School's Spring Fair on 
Saturday at the IOA mall starting 
at IO a.m. There will be a good 
selection of baked goods and 
plants plus a craft table. 

I did a little write-up for the 
pre-school last week and I men- 
tioncd Lynn FinaKy lid been 
president four years. Not quite 
right - the pre-school is four 
years old and the first president 
was Linda Harris. She was follow- 
ed by Celia Huber, then Lynn 
Findlay a n d  now, Louise  
Lafreniere. * * *  

After attending the spring fair, 
why not consider getting your car 
washed? Thf Howe Sound Secon- 
dary schoel's after-grad group is 
holding+tw .car wrqfiesAn Satur- 
day. At IO a.m:, the guys.qnd gds 
will I3 ready for busihess at 
Chevron Surfside Motors and the 
Super Valu parking lot. . . .  

The confirmation class at St. Joseph's Church on Saturday with BishoD L. 
Sabatini who came up from Vancouver to conduct tbe service, In the class 
but not in order are Damien Balinowski, Salvatore Caiandra, Richard Camp- 
bell, Alana Chinapin, David Confortin, Chrisopher Crowther, Danny 
D u b i s ,  Laura Lee Gaiay, Wendy Harrison, Karen Knudseq,, Laura 
McDougall, Matthew Msngan, Paula Inez Marini, M n a  Marla Milia, 

Salvgtore Milia, FUcky Miorin, Maria Pascuzzi, Donna Patterson, Enzo Raz- 
zano,,bJulie Roberts, Christine Roche, Brian Rudkin, Alan Schulte, Dominic 
Silva, Karen Smith, Richard Tetzlaff, Alison Vroom, Laura Vroom, Peter 
Vukonic, Dilkushi Wanigaskera and Artine Ward. Rev."Thomas Sheil is the 
pastor of St. Josephe's Cburch. 

' 

EVENS-ONG PRESENTATION - 

BY*ST. JOHN'S CHOIR. 
New owners- at -Pisces res tau rant , 

Pisces Seafood and Crepe 
House was acquired in March by 
new owners Tony and Ann Ur- 
banczyk who have added some 
Hungarian and European dishes 
to the menu which now offers a 
wide variety of dishes to suit your 
taste. 

Last week, they invited two 
members of our staff and I up,to 
sample some of their food and all 
we could say was that it was great. 

businesses since 1970, comes from 
Budapest, as does Ann and both 

Tony, who: has .6en in &e - 

his mother and hers were chefs SO 

they come by their love of cooking 
from their families. 

Tony said he worked in con- 
struction firms for years before 
deciding to go into the restaurant 
business and while the hours are 
long they both enjoy preparing 
food for their customers and serv- 
ing them. 

They specialize in seafood and 
dessert crepes and maybe later will 
expand J s i e r v t n g  shrimp and 
crab-crepes. 

Tony also says that they occa- 
s iona l ly  p r e p a r e  special  
Hunaarian dishes such as stuffed 

from 1 I a.m. to 830 p.m., Tues- 
day to Saturday and from 1 I a.m. 
to 6:30 p.m. on Sunday, closed 
Mondays. 

We thoroughly enjoyed our 
dinner and enjoyed a sample of 
some of their specialties; the cod 
in a Hungarian batter served with 
tartar sauce was flaky and tasty, 
the chicken and pork shishkabobs. 
were delicious and the spareribs 
with their barbecue sauce, very 
tasty. They were k e d  with a 
green salad with meat and cheese 
in i t  and home-fried potatoes. We 
also sampled the chicken cutlets 
served with a mushroom sauce. 

On Sunday evening, May  30- a t  7:30 p.m., St. John's 
Anglican Church will present an Evensong in the church. The  
choir director,'Ethel Jean Gray, said the cantata the Seven Last 
Words would be sung during the  evening. 

Guest soprano Karen Nap will perform with the choir. 
Margaret Johnson, Nancy Pearson and John Slack, members of 
the  choir, are the choir soloists. Selections will include Be Still 
My Soul, the Lord's Prayer, I Will Sing You Songs of  Gladness, 
Jerusalem,. You'll Never Walk Alone and  a n  arrangement of  

The laliies of the A C W  will serve-rgreshments  following 
'the pdtform&nce. All are cordially invited t o  t h e  closing concert 
for this season. 

Ho%gs9tJ-!hou Art. -..-.,,-... \ .. -, ...-. . A .. 

. e  

following: Laine Trudeau, John 
Hughes, Gordon Green, Jamie 
and Phil Ellis, Diane Singer, Billy 
Baker, Marnie Hendrickson, Cin- 
dy Baker, Deidre Hoogenboom, 
Don,Behrner, Lois Carson, Dar- 
rell Erickson, Jordon Stinson, 
Ruth Smith, Tommy Goodall, 
Virginia Dawson, Laura-Marie 
Harvey, Sherri Golden, Lisa 
Lewis, Kenny Pinchbeck, Krista 
Venekamp, Carri Essex, Susie 
Longergan, Sherry Picard, Ann 
Sullivan, Lauran Bentham, Corey 
Doucet, hlay Stack, Laura 
Metzler, Devin Lewis, JkQn 
Wehberger, Ashley Duncan, Mr. 
John Sobotka, Dionne Bennett, 
Brad Greffard, Mrs. Jean Gunn, 
Bill Cyr. Patricia Osterberg, 
Simon Dawe, Gayle Keyes, David - 

* * *  
Wedding anniversary wishes to 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Tinklin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Porter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Howie and Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Lecky. * * *  

Squamish Baptist Church in- 
vites the community to view the 
award-winning film No Longer 
Alone. I t  will be shown at the 
church on Mamquam Road at 
7:30 p.m. on Sunday night. * * *  

I t  was another  pleasant  
weekend outing recently for 
Timber Queen Carolyn Rayfield 
and princess Jeanette Barreau. 
They attended the Ridge-Meadow 
Mountain Festival along with 
chaperone Shirley Saugstad and 
her husband, Norman. The com- 
munities included Haney, Pitt 
Meadows and Maple Ridge. * * *  

The Squamish Flying Club is 
having a pancake breakfast from 
8:30 a.m. to 11  a.m. o n  Saturday 
in the hangar. It is also theannual 
Fly In and should make for a busy 
time at the airport. * * *  

George and I were pleased to be 
invited to the Squamish library 
dinner last week at the Loggers 
Inn. I t  was a good evening. * * *  

When the United Church 
Women held their Friendship 
Night on May 13, a long-time and 
devoted member, Mrs. May Stack 
was honoured on the occasion of 
her birthday. * * *  

The annual- general meeting of 
) the Squamish Hospital Socihy 
will be held on June24. If you are 

.*interested in the . planning of 
health services, etc. and wish to 
vote at the annual meeting, 
memberships must .be obtained 
enemwMefereth48ate-oft h e  
meeting. Dues ($3) may be g d  
either in person or by mailing to 
the l iospitq Box 498, Squamish, 
or  to any member of the board. 

Here it is, Sunday afternoon 
and I had to make a little trip into 
the office. Can't let this paber go 
to press without saying what a 
fantastic show the .Up .With Peo- 
ple cadi presented in the civic cen'r 
tre on Saturday night. The 
auditorium was packed and I am 
spre everyone felt they had rtkeiv- 
ed their mbney's worth and more. 

who .had a young gu of gal in 
-their  hqmes, too. I disc\vered that 

sqme Americans d o  dqink tea (and 
"$ea% at that) - way to go-Bruce 
~ M e t c h e n ~ ~ - ~ r - b i l l e ~ - - -  -. - 

---* , *  * 

-e** 

n 

Television hurting 
children's growth - 

bel4 peppers, goulash and cabbage The fish and chips which were a 
rolls. popular dish at the restaurant 

Take-out orders are available under its former owners are still 
also and these are put in specid featured and children love them. 
Styrofoam cases which keep them Plan to take your family for din- 
warm longer. ner to Pisces. They'll enjoy it and 

Hours ot  the new restaurant are SO will your pocketbook! 

Spring raffle 
winners 

Squamish The women's General auxiliary Hospital Io held the a 
sprjng raffle on May 8 and had 

The latest meeting of the 
Garibaldi Highlands parent- 
teacher group was held April 20 
with guest speaker Dr. Bernice 
McDonough giving a talk on 
children and TV. 

The  evening started with 
McDonough dividing the audience 
into groups, each group with a 
question to answer in four or five 
different ways. Anexample of the 
questions is: How can parents 
monitor TV viewing, the amount 
of it and subject matter?; What 
kind of values tp you think TV 
programs teach?. They started a 
lot of lively discussions and all 
groups were able to, provide the 
desired number of answers 
without too much difficulty. 

McDonough said she feels 
parents have a duty to know what 
their children are watching, how 

, p c h  they are watching a d  what 
they are learning from TV. She 

'stressed we must remember TV's 
view of reality is distorted and be 
ready to question ideas that are 
shown and discuss their-values 
with o.ur childred. 

The children may pick up some 
decidedly unrealistic ideas if  we 
don't discuss things, with them. 
For instance, life does not give us 
a neat solution to every problem, 
within an hour or half an hour. 
-. Advertising also received a close 
look and McDonough pointed out 

that it is always about status, 
popularity and happiness. Very 
rarely is it about the product. 
Perhaps we should remember that 
before we hurry to try the next 
new product we see advertised. 

Some parents  questioned 
McDonough about Sesame Street 
and what her views are on it? She 
was not encouraging. She feels 
Sesame Street does not teach as 
much as we have been led to 
'believe. 

The super-quick changes of 
scene and subject are producing 
children whose attention span is 
very short. They can't sit still for a 
story. The language was criticised 
as being Very low level when 
childreh should be exposed to the 
best language. 

If children watch a lot of TV 
their reading progress is slowed. 
They cho se easier books with 

showing the same trend. Pjrents 
came away with some new things 
to think about and some have 
made changes in their homes as a 
result. 

The next meeting will be held 
June 2 in the school library at 8 
p.m. Marion Ralston will speak 
on children's literature. Ralston 
was scheduled to speak earlier iq 
the spring'but the M Creek bridge 
was closed and she couldn't come. 
We hope for'better luck this time. 

more pic P ures and adults are 

I -. 

three happy winners. 
The first prize for the crocheted 

bedspread made by Esther Nor- 
man was won by Billy Kibsey. The 
second draw for the cakeplate 

R ET I R EM E N T TEA TO 
HONOUR TEACHER 

Gerda Ingenhorst will be retiring in June after teaching in crafted by Arrowhead Ceramics 
was won by DaYle Acheson. The . Howe Sound School Dlstrict for  the past 18 years. S h e  first 
wall hanging made by Mrs. E* taught a t  Squarnish Elementary, then in 1966 she transferred t o  Laskovic was won by Kathy Hub- Stawamus Elementary. Since 1977, Mrs. Ingenhorst has  been 
bard. All are Squamish residents' teaching a\ Brackendale Elementary. 

Leona Ingraham, in charge of A retirement tea will be held in her honour  a t  4 p.m. on Fri- 
the raffle, expresses thanks lo the day ,  June 18 in the gym of  Brackendale Elementary school. A 
foliowing their donations in cordial invitation is issued tp all her ex-pupils and teaching making the raffle such a success: 
Overwaitea store, merchants of associates. . 
Highlands Mall, Esther Norman, Anyone wishing to make a donat ion towards a retirement 

Welss, Squamlsh Times and gift is asked t o  contact the school secretaries at  Stawamus, 
the general public and member- Squamish a n d  Brackendale Elementary schools. Donations will 
ship for their support. be accepted until June 4. 

' 
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7- '%CALL US FORrOMPETITlVE PRICES. - - 
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU - - -  
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. .  

;. 
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, '. The. annual meeting ' of the. . Ratcliffe .&-Associatts .and 

Squa'mish Senior Cltizens Home '-reported thi5'SQCiety. is in good 
Society was held in. the Howe ' financial jtanding. 
Sound hcondary School cafeteria During. the past year the roof 
May 20 at 7: p.m. Mrs: Ronnie had been repaired, drapes ,bouglli 
MfCartney chaired the meeting. and hung in LheSManor buildtang. 

All'. members' of the.,.board, Drapes will be boughr .this year 
. Harley Paul, (vice chairman) Rose . and hung in.the Cedars: Sidjng on 

-- Lampdrt (secretary) John Lowe. the outside .of the. buildings has 

- ,  1 

WHISTLER 
I Phone 932-5424 a Phone 898-3616 . .I 

_ _ _  
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. r  negative effeotr; . . , . . '. 
. The; work\hnp 

' layman*\ {erm<,.per$ 
q u e\ I ion n a i re \ ,  I i fei 

' tion of dcc.i\ion nia 
t h e  \ire\.\ in !our life. 

tho\c  interc\tcd. frantic grasp for personal fulfill- 

proclaims May as Family Month families a r e  welcome and 
in recognition of the'fact that the 
family is the most important unit 
in our society. 

refreshments will be served. 

The church developed the fami- 
For The Church of Jesus Christ 

of  Latter-Day Saints (Mormon), 
the importance of the family has 
always been an integral part of 
their beliefs. In support of B.C.'s 
May Family Month, the church 
will hold an informative and in- 
teresting film on family com- 
munication. This one-hour pro- 
gram is the second annual Family 
Home Evening presented by the 

ly home evening program to help 
parents train their children to be 
useful, responsible adults. The 
theme for the evening can be 
religious, ethical, or simply a good 
discussion on some problem the 
family needs to work on. On 
Thursday, the entire one-hour 
program will deal with the prac- 
tical how-to of family com- 
municat ion. 

JUNE WEDDING FOR 
SANDRA WHITMORE 

INFANTS' DIAPER ' THERMAL 
VESTS BAGS SOAKERS 
100 cotton shorl sleeves Novelly printed canvas l O O 0 o  cotton. Thermal knit 
bullon front Colour While diaper bags in asSprled absorbent soakers Double 
CalladIan made Sizes slyies andcolours layer foam lined Assorted 
3-24 monlhs Save2.02. -- colours Sizes 2-F4- 
Our regular price 1.99 Our regular price 6.99 Our regular price 1.99 

each Special, 1.47 w3;ial' 4,97 Bath special, 1.47 
3 

V I N Y m  BOOTEE RECEIVING .. 
S m h g  Baby Perma soft 

100 v~?~yl  While baby 
pants Sizes NIB 5 M L 
XL x u  
Our regular prices 99cp1.19 

Special, each 
aw 
77c.. 97c 

SOCKS- BLANKETS 
69-0 acrylicl 3ioo. nyjon 'Choose from two assorted 
boolee socks Assorted, . prints incozyflannelette. 50% 
colours White. Pink. Blue. polyester, 50% colton. As- 
Maize Sizes 0-9. Bl&,mos sorted colours. Canadian 
Our regular price - 2.99 made. 

pair . --7- T z J - 7 -  each 
Special,, 

SUPER-SAVINGS! 
PAMPERS e 

Zabeen Hirji, left, the branch administration officer at the Royal Bank in Squamish, was the 
guesl of honor at the Dairy Queen last week. She has made friends with many of the children 
who have come into the bank wilh their parents since she h'as been in lown and is leaving for the 
Lower Lonsdale branch a1 the end of May. The kids got together to wish her good luck and say 
good bye. 

I t  is the time of year when the techniques tried and ma<tered by I laws, but willing 10 share their 
Squamish Weavers' and Spinners' many of the menlbcr\. 7here arc hnowledge of the pitfalls to be e i -  
Guild members start to t h i n k  of several reasons why  [h i \  ha\ heen countered in that particular stylc 

of wcaie, or perhap5 i n  the 
activities and for that reason they The library ha\ been built up material\ wed. All of these thing\ 
are once more going to close their and there is never a hook or have been a great experience lor 
gui!d for the summer. periodical picked up by a inemher a11 and i t  has created an interest in 

The last gathering will be June 3 tha1 doesn't contain something the craft and a fellotvship among 
in the Community Arts Building that she wants to t r y .  When Olle all nlembers. 
and will be a social evening. There member has the courage to t r y  The last mcetillg'was Tent  ill a 
will be wine and cheese and any 5omething new by  herself. another workshop with Ani1 Simpson who 
other goodies that each member member will follow after her. The went back to the beginning and 
cares 10 bring. There will be a lot courses that have beell spon\ored rhowed hoH0 10 make a warp and  
of talk about weavina. spinninn,  ' .  durinr the year have been helpful dress a loom. Everyone forgets l i t -  

I holidays, gardening and outside wch a great year. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Whitmore o f  Ontar io  are pleased to an- 
nounce the forthcoming marr iage  of their daughter, sandra 
Whitmore to Cal wessels, son of M ~ .  and M ~ ~ .  clayton wessels 
of Squamish. 

take place On Saturday* June  26 i n  
Squamish United Church. 

The wedding 

Extra .atisorbent disposeble diasrs.  Use . 
day or night Quilt stay-drKljning. .Stock up 
QOW at these sale savings. 
NEWBORN Pjck8ge d 48 
6-11 Ibs. 
Our regular - 5.99 

-TODDLERS'- - -- 
5847 .h 

-- -Package of 24 - 

4.7.E Over23 Ibs. 
Our regular -2.29- + . 

16-23IbsC* 
&-ABSORBENT PlclUgeoT24- 

Our regular --'4.29 . ,  
' '3877- ' 

Weavers close for summer 

ROMPERS ROMPERS OVERALLS 
StreFh lerry 8O0o cotton, Soft and cuddly Velour 100% cotton denim crawl- 
2 0 O 0  nylon Dome front rompers  Dome f ron t  ers Bib pocket. button over 
closure Assorted styles for closure Solid colours with , shoulder straps Colour 
boys or girls Sizes S. M, L stand up collar Applique Navy Sizes 12-18-24 mos 
Save 2 02 ' dn lett chest Sizes S.Mn;L. cmnjtmmad.- - 
Price after June 1 - 5.99 Canadian made Our regular price - 10.89 
Special, $97 
each ~ each - each 

Special, 5.97 Special, 8.97 

Blue Sizes. 12-18-24 mos. .24 mos. . Sizes: 12-18-24 mos. 

dying and all the othe;th;ngs that 
go with this very interesting craft. 

Members M i l l  a130 be able to 
look back with a great deal o f  
satisfaction over thk last year. I t  
has probably seen- more weaving 
done by members than ever belorc 
and certainly a greater variety of 

and also an inspiration to * ' t r y  
i t ! "  

They feel the  most pride iii thc 
inany, many pieces produced 5 0  

skillfully by their own member\. 
who have been generoub enough 
to bring them to the meetings, 
perhaps knowing that the) had 

JANET DUXBURY IS 
ELECTED DIRECTOR 

Janet Duxbury of Squamish was elected a director of' the 
B.C. Lung Association at the ascociation's annual meeting held 
on May 20 in Vancouver. Mrs. Duxbury representing the 
Squamish Hospital Women's  Auxiliary, will serve ac the 
Christmas Seal committee chairman for the Squamish area dur-  
ing the 1982 Christmas Seal campaign. 

Delegates from fifty B.C. communities attended the 
association's meeting a n d  elected J .  Gary Cooper ,  president; 
Me1 Kochberg, vice-president and Syd Walker, treasurer. 

The association is the organizer of t h e  annual Christmas 
Seal campaign which last year raised $782,000. Funds so raised 
are used to combat lung cancer, emphysema, pneumonia and 
tuberculosis, 

Thank You 
We would like to thank all our friends, 

neighbours, fellow Woodfibre employees and 
especially Drs. Martin and Stevenson, and the 
Squamish Hospital staff. Also Fathers Shields 

' and Larkin, St. Joseph's C.W.L., Squamish 
Hotspurs Soccer Club and the Senior Citizens 
for ail t h e i r . k i n d n e s s i n h c b s  gf 4u1Aea~- 
Pete. 

The Goodgrove., Family 
1 and Nana Todd 

- 

, 

tic thing\ as time goes b), and eve i i  
get\ a litllc careless. Ann showed 
that everything produced on the 
loom is ultimately a product of  th'c 
warping and dressing and.if you 
have been careless there, you can- 
not e.;pect to have a final good 
piece. Ann is always an inspira- 
tion and the members apprecialc 
her visits  to the guild. 

Xleeting t ime,  or rarhcr 
"3ocial" time is 7:30 at the Com- 
munity Arts Building. Members 
will be telephoned but if you arc 
interested in coming to see wherc 
they niret and what they do, y o u  
are &lcome and can get further 
information from Hanne at -the 
Yarn Shop, or call her at 
892-391 I .  I f  you have come to a 
workshop or a meeting but have 
never. joined the group, come on 
June 3 anyways, the members will 
enjoy having you. 

Daycare update 
now or never 

The results of the daycare 
survey have been tabulated. There 
IS a great demand for out-of- 
school care as well as a need for 
group and licensed family 
daycare. 

In order for the Howe Sound 
Women's Centre dqcc_ar_e commit- 
tee lo proceed, we will need fur- 
ther information from thobe 
needing daycare services. Those 
who answered YES to a need for 

--arrprype of%qmrexnr t 'ged  to 
call 898.5748 to 1eave"their names. 

.+ - 
WEHAVE I 

' -  THELOWEST 
RETURN 

' ' FROM- 
AIRFARES . 

VANCOUVER- 

TORONTO ham '249 
YO* h ~ ~ 2 7 0  
OTTAWA. ._ cran'm 
WlNNlPEQ tron4159 

-CAL&RY I M '70 . 
HONOLULU h * 3 0 8  
LOS ANQELEZ ham '1 99 

-SAN FRANCIScO&'llO 
MIAMI 

- call 
Antonietta (Tony) 

lacovone 
for details 

986-1 377 

"___ ~ - --. i- I --- -- ..- - -~ 
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Open h a  An de& on 
Lake W. 1. News 

BY DELORES FRANZ LOS 
Smday,  May 301h, is the d a e  

of the Qpen House at the Coast 
Mountain Outdoar School in 
Pemberton. There are activities 
and-displays planned for vatious 
areas of-the 3% acre school. 

JTbe farm, with the pigleis, 
chicks, phsasants, goats; sheep, 

. .  ’ . I  . 
’ .,: . -..-: ... 

rabbits and our orphap kid, Sun- 
shine, will .be the highlight for 
miny. While’iti.the Fdmarea you 
Mn go for a ,short ,ride on .one of 
our. horses of a ’long .ride ,gn’ the 
haywagon‘acr.oss the fields to-Ox- 

. %w .Lake.’ Here you, can. clioog 
to. go for ai canoetrip.around the 

. lake ,oc’walk. [he: trail: back t‘odib. 
. .  ’ ’ i . .  

” a , .  , 
~. . -  . 

. . . .  . .  
‘194’.$&e$nq :? ’  1’ . , ‘i * ’  : 

. L - C H . ;  b.abBs KY a p  , ,I 

British C$urnbia Land Surveyor 
. 860 West 1st Street 
North Vancouver, B.C. I 

y 7 P  [A2 . I ’. 

’ ,, 986;1371 
(6.23M) . . 

The Anderson Lake Women’s 
Institute held‘ its first official 
meeting i n  the D’Arcy C o w n i -  
fy.Hall.at 7:30 p.m. on May‘lO. , 

Pfesident Mary Dodds welcom-, 
ed three‘. new. members, Sharon, 
Babu, Chris Einarson and Gisila . .  
Siebolt. .,l . Committees;;, liaisons agd cod- . , 

venors were appointed follows: :,‘, 
Ag’riculture-Debra Whitmaii,. 
’Joyce Dayton, Shpron‘Babu, and 
Shirley Pietila; Citizenship and:. , 
Education-Donnaieen “.Miller . 
and Sharoh Thevarge; Health and 

. 1 .  Social Welfare-Annet- Thevarge, 
month promiSes to be . .  .There is also a painting, draw- Pat fergus6n and Marg Blac- 

busy jmd interesting at .your local ing ’ and swlpture competiiion quiere; Consumer Affairs and 
library. During this time there will which is open to everyone. The Home ~Economics--\rCilma Gib- 
be an  exhibition of ,photographs theme is “The Life and Times of son and Linda Poustie; Interna- 
by Glen Frankland, of Britannia Giuseppe Garibaldi.” Registra- t ional Affairs-Clara ’ Halber; 
Beach. The display features work tion forms are available at the Cultural Activities-Mary Dodds, 
in colour and black and white, public library, 37795 Second Carolyn Davies, Clara Halber and 

Avenue. Deadline is May 31, Linda McMurter; Public Rela- and is well worth seeing. 
Students of  Howe Sound 1982. , tions-Pat Ferguson and Don- 

Secondary school will also have a The library will be closed on the 
variety of  art on display in the evening of Wednesday, May 19 in The Historian Committee is 
foyer of the municipal hall and order that staff and volunteers headed by Rae Wardrop with 
library. Under the tutelage of may attend the annual library Donnaleen Miller as Program 
Mrs. Featherstone, they have pro- Organizer and Carolyn Davies board dinner. 

Several new books have been and Rae Wardrop on the phone duced some excellent work. 
added to shelves in ail sections of committee. 

-wifl-have a variety-dk&.wnt.lhthr Abrary,~. These--include+---- Anderson-l;ake-Band-liaison-is- 
books prominently displayed “Robot” by Jan Pienkowski, Thelma Thevarge; 4H Club 
throughout the library. which is a delightful and exciting liaison is Shirley Pietila; Pember- 

On Saturday, May 29 a t  1030 book for youngsters; “Mountain ton Women’s lnstitute liaisons are 
a.m., the Consul General of Italy Rose” by Patti Stren; “Stranger Phyllis Chandler and Eleanor 
will be at the library and will mark With My Face” by Lois Duncan; Laurson. 
the opening of  a two-week display and “Long Claws” by James The Women’s Institute will be 
of  materials t o -  mark  the  Houston. For adult tastes, “A holding its first garage sale on 
Centenary of Giusep*-G<n‘bddi. Tradition of Victory” by Alex- Sunday, May 30 at 12:oO noon, at 
-This is.sponsored by the Canadian ander Kent; “Deep and Crisp and Blackwater Creek School in 
Cultural Institute of Vancouver Even” by Peter Turnbull; and Devine, There will be some great 
and will feature an extensive “No Comebacks” by Frederick ‘unknown’ bargains to be had and 
display of books in Italian and Forsyth. In the reference section ’ refreshments will be served. 
English. Facsimile of Garibaldi we have added “Time-Life . The gorup was happy to 
manuscrjpts and correspondence Photography Year Book 1981 ,” welcome Eleanor Laursen back 
from the UBC library collection. which is a very interesting book, after her stay in the hospital. Best 
Through the period there will be a also “Jahe’s Fighting Ships wishes were sent to Alma Rollert 
variety of films shown. These will 1981-1982.” “Gardening With who also spent a few days in 
include “ k t  in Italy’’ and films Native Plants’’ by Arthur R. hospital. 
featuring the various regions of Kruckeberg and “The Ships of Lucky prize winners for the 
Italy (i.e. Umbria, Tuscany, Canada’s   naval F o r c e s  evening .were Alma Rollert and 

I ,  
) I .  ? ’  

T%,e 

naleen Miller. 

To supplement these events we 

Carolyn Davies. Venice, etc.). I9 IO- 198 1 .” 

farm,. . stopping at the . India0 
Bithouse built by Grade. Four 

A-.visi<to -Heritage Village Hiill- 
tak,e .you*.back’ ta  the days of the 
pioneers’ $4th hand-churned. ice 

-crepmi lye’ .soap and’ th.e:’oppor- 
’ tunity.: t@ notch’ , a  log.: andl split 
stiakes’! Tor: the log :cabin. tiqn$ 
built by Grade‘Five-’st$dentS. ,.. :i 

RAfreshments ,of - te,?, .’dqffw; 
lempnade and -cookies arid. mllf-. 
fins; will ‘be served in. the’ log 
cqbins. 
. ,In keeping..with thespirit-oi the 
pioneers and, taking advantag! of 
our  locatiqn, Orval Van Hoftick 
w?, ,show yo i .  how’ to ‘strike 
rich’ by gold pinning the Lillooet 
River. ’. * . 

All you honey-lovers will have 
the opportunity to get‘a close look 
a t  honey in the.making as Don 
Ross demonstrates the art of 
beekeeping. Other activities such 
as recycling paper and small scale 
skyl ine  logging  will  be 
demonstrated throughout the day. 

You can travel to the Outdoor 
School either by car or train. 
There will be a school bus 
avairable to transport ’ train 
travellers to and From the B.C.R. 
station in Pemberton. Bring your 
lunch and plan to make the Open 
House a.day outing. There will be 
barbecues set up for those who 
would like a hot lunch. 

Bring your faniily and friends 
and let the chfidren be your guidg 
f0r.a day of.informative and ex- 
citing - outdoor . . . . . .  activities. 

. b  .!stu&nts. . .  , 

_ .  

~ 

Feedlng Sunshinelhe gost is !Ob Of fun and here Kerry Connelly 
from Brackendale’s -Grade 1 Class is feeding her with Heather 
Meen, Alana Meager and Jennifer Could watching. (CMOS pic- 
tures by Delores F r a n  Los) 

205 Vacuumr Re@s 

FILTEX 
BUILT-IN 
VACUUM CLEANER . 

SYSTEMS 
Intercom - Stereo Intercom 
.UNLIMITED WARRANTY 
Sales, Installations, Service 

Finished or Unfinished Homes 
Buy Filtex to Get Quality 

898-5146 

~- 

3$1 -M’ving $,Hauling .I .:A 

. -  SQVAMISH FREIGHTWAY< 
.. ‘892-3838 . . .  --.. -.. . 

. .  

’ ,162 Maqinry . 
SUNRISE MASONRY 

~ u S I O I %  fireplaces, chirflneys and a] 
types ef brick and block wbrk, Fre 
estimates. 698-5693 

’’ 

PAUL PATASI 
MASONRY LTD. 

Box 89, Britannia b c h  
Fireplaces, and all types brick, stone 
& block work. Vancouver. Whistler 
Pem berton 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Anytime 
892-3160 

--.-.(M) . 

D. WILSON 
MASONRY 

Fireplaces . retaining walls . all type! 
brick & block work. Residential 01 

commercial. 898-4219 ( M )  

. ,. 

195 TV, Radio 8 Stereo 
Satellite TV Dishes SAT-SCAN 
Systems permanent mount or mobile. 
Residential. multiple units, logging, 
mining camps. 4735 - 236 Street, 
R.R.#7. Langley, B.C.. V3A 4p1. 
530-3670or 524-6913 (5.25) 

- 196 Tree Service 
- - - - T o p p _ L N C , L I M B L N c ~  

or FALLING 
DANGEROUS TREES 

45’ fully inp!aiFd IiTt boom 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

Call Ian at 898-3479 

FRANK VASEK 
Stone Masonry Ltd. 

fireplaces, brick, stone 
block work 

Vancouver- Whistler-Pemberton 

892-5561 
(2.2)M 

192 Sporting Goods 
SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

FOR A L L  YOUR 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 

,, OVERWAITFA PLAZA 
892-3031 

FILTER QUEEN 
SALES & SERVICE 

Barbara 892-5633 (I .26)M 
~ ~~ 

VACUUM 
CLEANER 
REPAIRS 

Most Models 
- 

892-5827 
(4.20)M 

194 Surveying . 
Robert B. Brown & Associates 

,British Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Profesisonal Engineer 

Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 
Phone 932-5426 

Serving Squamish. 
Whistler and Pemberton 

-_ - 

. .- 

2 13 ?ravel 8 Vacation 
HERMON, B U N B U R Y  & OKE 

Professional Land Surveyors 
& Engineers 

#201 - 1080 Maitland Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2T8 , 

Telephone 687-6841 
or Whistler 932-5953 

(I.9M) 
38045 Cleveland Ave. . 

892-5991 Brackendale Grade 1 students watching the duck feeding @t Coast Mountain Outdoor School. 

The evlIBeron Von RIptoHen whose 
hefefu) baffle cry Is InfIBtlon, before our hero, 

and cars. The  ability to se l l th ings  that you no likely to find what you want quickly andeasily.  
longer need or use a n d  make you some e.xtra Sellln’g? Wedoall thelegwork. J u s t  sit back and  . . 

Capte/nC/essIfIed, shoth/mdown~Ithsev/ngs. money to  stretch your dwindling paycheck. , wait for the customers to call. ,, . . 

P rn ~- 
. . . . . .  __ 7 -  -~ - -  ~ __ -- - .- . .  . - ~ ~ - _  , 

. ’  ,‘-- - - 

- *  .- THE TIMES & CITIZEN 0 - ,  SHOPPER are hemto HELP WIN THE ‘FIGHT - with 

. .  - ___ - 

Maklngyou monerand ravlng youiiImey. 
We’H help you win the battle against l~flatlon. 
- 

e- 

wlth Captaln Classlfled and * frngr out+ fh q t  ,,(-h-Sehow easy  it is to enlismW.wzh- 

prices and  big values look to the CkSsifieds and Victory is Yours! 
m i , h t S  and  shoot  inflation. Decide what  ypu vriiint to buy o! sen, 

Uae the Clarrlfledr. 
I Knock out hlgh@rlces today!. 

See how’eesy It Is to stretch your  bud- 
-c - +--- , Y-salling-tbose,, . , _. 

things y ~ u  don’t use any more,‘ even though 

* _ - ... . . .  . ~. .. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . .  -~ . .  
L.. 
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: Editor, The Times: . ' 

\ 
h a  L certainly enjoyed the evening 

'>of May 19, at the Loggers Inn: 
The "Squamkh public libra.f)l 
board hosted the annual event for 

. the  ' Squamish public , library 
' Volunteen. The 'event 'includedi,a 

scrurnptuous' dinrier wi th  a 
welcom? bj . . J .  Cvowther, .board 

"or' rheir thoughfulness and.: 
.gene'r~sit.y and. *in ~ making :the: 
evening a: special Q P ~  to be'en- 
joyed by all those present. 

'TiWerika*.Lyne . 
,, Volunteer 

Edito:, the Timek 

. .  
'. . 

bends" the abolishment of p by, 
law that is of great interest to our 
c lub  and many 'individual 
residents of Squamish and the 

.Lower Mainland. The B L .  
Wildlife Federation along with'the 
Fish and Wildlife Brancl have 
also expressed deep concern oyer 
the TPC's recommendation to the 

I .  
I .  . . .  

I ' C '  
. .  

&spectfuMy submitte,d .on. ,Rock.mass coinprised of multiple 

Jim Errington, pres. (892:3652J'-. expansion through displacetpent, 

. A't.that time the'niinhter is still 
. horizons >are most.comp$table :to . 'not obliggd to accept ttie recop- 

mendations of ihe Utilities .Corn- 

A- spokesman for B.C. Hydro 
admitted: at the retent meeting it 
ivas likely that Hydro would con- 
s idg  u p ~ a d i n g  the t h r s  rema$ 

At present we are not convinced 
that the uublic concehs about the 

._ behalf of all concgrned., pwies;  

I S .  In making .structural .eyilua- , mission. ' ,, . 
. -  

a .  
- .  ). 

: .  

Editor,'Thc! Times: ' T--T 

e d .  'Nore: 'The writer of the 
following letrer believes there will 
always be problems with the ing transmission lines.: 

&itor, i'he'bTimes: 
. 1 would4ike to  thank Mrs.'Peg 
Tinney for the opportunity of be- 
ing in the 1982 music reyue and- 
also a special thanks to the entire 
cast for being so patient apd kind 
to me. I 

I really enjoyed my first chance 
at being a star. 

With thanks 
Pamela Barr 

, . f .  a 

. and' general fgophers,':: Hibel. :. 

for. makeup,'..Roberta 'Mulher'n; . 

yall!' 'Necy Chalmers, Cohccn . . . . .  

.... 
Armstrong $nd Shirl&Sr;Saugs$r;Saik~~ .T7 

,;.: ',.. . 
Karli Whit,tarn, Jeff Tipney, Bob , '. ':. 
Carey, Trevor Mills, Anna'Aker-' L.. , 

Clark, Bob, Qstergard, Merrilea . ' .  

L o n g ,  Rosa leen  Osb,orne,  
Maureen Brunsderi, Mike, Edna, . 
and young Edna Williams and 
anyone else I have inadvertantly 
,forgot ten. 

Also a special vote of apprecia- 
tion to the Squamish Times and 
Citizen and Mountain FM Radio 
for coverage; to Forrest Johnston; 
Mackenzie's Men% Wear; Garden 
Center; the principal and staff.of 
Mamquam school, especially Mrs. 
Jennie Price for her patience and 
never-ending assistance over the 
years and to-all the local mer- 
chants in whose windows we plac- 
ed posters. 

And last, but not least, the 
townspeople who so faithfully at- 
tended and with their kind words 
of praise, encouraged us to  carry 
on. Although attendance to our 
special matinee was not as large as 
hoped, those who did come were a 
great audience. Working with lit- 
tle children is so heart-warming 
and it was a thoroughly rewarding 
experience for us all. 

On a final note, our project this 
year, besides our drama scholar- 
ship for a senior student in drama, , 
is helping finance the "Up With 
People'' cast w h o  performed so 
beautifullv in Squamish last 

. ,  I+ 

, _  

- 

tions of such rock mass as -the 
Gambier rqck environment bn the 
Seaview. Highway, Brunswick I 

north to the Porkau h f f s ,  man) 
factors are "considered with the 
acknowledgement that the degree 
of expansion is not confined to the 
disruptive measure, but is also 
dependent on the characteristic of 
the rock mass subjected to disrup- 
tion (i.e. members of a rock mass 
having contrasting strength 
characteristics, bedding planes, 
both being plus factors). 

In essence, within the Gambier 
environment, variance in volume 
control through disruption is 
determined dependent on struc- 
tural component c,haracteristic, 
plus the measure of displacement 
through disruption determines the 
degree of expansion of the rock 
mass contributing to the elastic, 
extension qualities, "tensile" in- 
herent within' areas of the entire 
rock mass itself. 

Since t h e  c o m p o n e n t  
characteristic of the Gambier rock 
mass is recognized as presenting 
inconsistencies within the rock 
mass, we acknowledge the degree 
of elasticity (extension) with the 
rock mass is not conformable but 
varies dependent upon numerous 
factors, some being unattainable. 
However, of prime importance 
would be the measure of displace- 
ment the rock mass suffered 
through phenomenon of tetooic 
stress of the invading coast in- 
trusives, resulting in extensive 
complexities of fractural systems 
in all directions, resulting in the 
creation of areas of displacement 
within the entire rock mass, cdn- 
tributing to the expansion of the 
rock mass itself. 

Thus, the expanded rock mass 
contributes to the degree of 
elasticity within the rock mass, the 
end product being "elastic exten- 
sion," thus the expanded rock 
mass becomes pliable, of ques- 
tionable structural strength. 
, For descriptive putnoses only as 
to the end product, from such 
structural disfiguration, one 
might utilize Louis Caryl Grations 
term "Domino Breccia" from 
Hugh Exton McKinstry, professor 
of geology, Harvard University 
"Mining Geology" Prentice Hall 
1948. 

Visual evidence offers much 
that lends itself to high suspect 
and clearly demonstrates major 
disruptioK t b t  is deformation of 
the stratographic horizons in the 

~ 

chairman. 
I k n o w  that 1 write for 'all 

volunteer5 in thanking the  hosts 

It has just recently come to our By-Law Committee dated May 12, highway dong Howe Sound,'ber- 
attention that the Technical Plan-. 1982. That loss of hunting area ween Brunswick beach and 
ning Committee "strongly recom- wil l  not only affect local hunters, Porteau, due to deficiencies in the transmission lines.will have any ef- 

fect on the final outcome. 
PERC 
(People's Energy 
Review Coalition) 

.~ but hunters in general.' 
In  reviewing the TPC's recom-, 

rnendation, it  is apparent that this 
recommendation is the result of 
Mr. Payne's correspondence with 
a single citizen. If  so much con- 

safety of the general population as 
a result of hunting in the estuary, 
we find it odd that the Rod and 
Gun Club has not been informed. 
We have been, and still are of the 

estuary does not pose a threat to  
the safety of the public. 

Although the recommendation 
for amendment of By-Law No. 
216 has already been passed by 
one committee, we know it is not 
the policy of the Municipal 
Government to take such drastic 

... cern is being expressed over the LUTZ sEZ 

~- -If--you kicked the person 

trouble, you couldn't sit 
down for a month. 

who caused most of Your opinion that hunting in the 

"We bake our own bread, Pastries and 

stability of the rock mass. The 
following letter outlines some of 
the reasons for thinking this. * * *  

As for acceptance o f  structural 
deficiency derived from rock mass 
expansion io the Gambier rock 
series, Seaview Highway, may be 
taken I expect from some as look- 
ing for a phantom. However, as 
one who having had the oppor- 
tunity to appreciate a view of 
structural devastation in an iden- 
tical geological environment as to 
that of sections of rock environ- 
ment on the Seaview Highway. 

At another location other than 
the Seaview Highway, yet still 
within the Gambier series, there 
exists structural devastation, be- 
ing of such magnitude, that is in 
the range of 3,000 x 2,000 x 1,500, 
a rock slide of such titanic dimen- 
sion that is indeed difficult to find 

set up between the By-Law Com- acceptance thereof, even when 

Edltor, The Times: 
May I once again through the 

media of your newspaper, extend 
my appreciation to all those in- 
volved in the success of the Howe 
Sound Drama Club's recent 
Musical A production Revue. of any description 

requires the support and hard 
work of many people. So I would . 
especially like to thank our ac- 
companiest Ann Kristianson, who 
gave unstintingly of her time and 
talent; to my faithful cast for their 
continuous enthusiasm and devo- 
tion; to our 'special guest' Pamela 
Barr and her supportive parents, 
Rosemary and Ron and to the 
Squamish Quare  Dancers. 

Backstage crews are rarely seen 
and certainly deserve their share 
of accolades. So a big thanks from 
all of us to stage member Harold 
Clark and his busy crew, Ray- 
mond and Louise Clark and 
Lillion Grammetbauer; construc- 

Editor, The Times: 
Your May IS front page 

headings were a taxryyer's 
nightmare, "Tax Increases In All 
Areas Despite Attempts To Hold 
The Line," "School Mill Rate Set 
At 59.5 Despite Budget Cuts," 
"Pemberton Parents Still Seek 
Answers." A triple whammy that 
could affect many more sleepless 
Squamishites ! ,. 

I 

When you study the examples 
of tax comparison it is horrifying 
to note that the tax increase in ac- 
tual haidearned dollars varies 
from 21 per cent to 40 per mt. 
One wonders just how hard the 
municipal government and the 
government school district tried to 
"hold the line" or "effect budget 
cuts," or even if this would be 
enough? Perhaps it is time (or past 

- .  .: 

:.:.:::.: 

steps without first hearing all sides sweets-using only top quality ingre- ..... ,:.:.:.:.: of an issue. We are, therefore, re- 
questing an evening meeting to be dients." .......... 

<$$<< 

-- mittee, Council and the represen- presented, "that is seeing with 
tation of the people who will be ones own eyes," being so surely Sauamish I The Bake most directly affected by this lends itself to acceDtance of the 

bakery 
amendment. phantom of the Gambier on the 

Seaview Highway. 
at your convenience, but must Rocks of the Gambier series, 

The date of the meeting will be Shop the time) that the government and tion crew, Bob Deno, Hank La- Saturday. - A  simply tremendous 
school district dig a little deeper in pointe and George Gilmour; group of young ambassadors of 
an effort to determine if taxation lighting crew, Duncan Anderson, good will. 
should ingrease automatically or John Gross, Ron Pickard, John 
even stay at the same level! Pilotto and Sal Luengo; for 
Perhaps we should not just cut sound, Wendell Tee1 and David 
planned expenditures (the budget) Conrad; our wardrobe mistresses 
but cut aotual dollar expenditures. 
Should the government continue 
to expect the taxpayer to pay con- 
stantly increasing amounts with 
no recorse and very little satisfac- 
tion for service rendered? In other 
words, is our tax money being 
spent wisely and well? Are we get- 
ting value for our tax dollar or is 
the taxpayer being ripped off on a 
constantly,increasin? basis? 

It is highly possible that the 
level of government (that grew un- 
checked and that we supported 
without too much apparent stress 
during the government-inspired 
spend-thrift year that landed us in 
fhiS TeEE3iOn) has escalated 
beyond the point where it is affor- 
dqble. Some thought must be 
given to reducing government ex.' 
penditures. to reducing the size. 

Thank you all again 
Peggy Tinney 
Director/producer \ 

- _.- ,. 
e 

I I take place before this recommen- being composed of stratographic 
dation goes to the By-LaWCom- horizons are ideal in environment 

892-3810 090-5822 mittee for approval. through displacement, for being 
Please be advised that copies of condusive to self prouonation (i.e. 

Tantalus Way,  GaribclMi Mall Cleveland Are., Sqwmirh 

- . -  
this letter have been sent to Coun- as that as being composed of and 
AT P-FesfandRadio. structurally sound as cornflakes). 

.- 

[31 HOW TO CLAIM 
If you are covered and you suffer an 
injury or disease which you feel is 
related to your work you should: 

Report to the first aid attendant, if 
there is one, or your immediate 
superior. Delays in reporting by you 
or your employer can delay settlement 
of your claim. 

Get medical help if necessary; be 
sure to ask the 

- 
scope and cost of government - 

rock unit-segmehts near Windy at all levels. The 21 per cent to 40 Recent graduates Of the for at the 
Point bluff, Seaview, for in per cent tax increases mentioned Vocational Institute, Burnaby, w e n  (left to right): Andrew 
evidence is displayed a major an- RWves Of SUmY Funeral Home, Surrey; Shane Suter of 
ticline. this clearly demonstrates Henderson's Funeral Home, Langley; and William Pehlke of 

above are caused by an eight per 
cent increase in the mill rate plus a 

, ,- F i r  course was not only the obvious potential but huge increase in assessments. It is Squamish Funeral Chapel, Squamish. 
displays also, the disrespect a b s o l u t q  unfathomable that sponsored by the Apprenticeship Branc of the B.C, Ministry of 
thereof. hOmeow ers Will stand still for a Labour and the British Columbia Funeral Service Association. 

However, recognition is a prere- tax based on the ab'-faiW, P!ein- 
quisite to awareness, to that I of- the-sky estiiiiate of what a proper- 
fer the rock environment of the ty might be worth if someone 
Seaview Highway, Brunswick decided to sell. After all, most 

It is pad of an intensive apprenticeship training brogram for 
funeral dir&tDrs. doctor or hospital to 

send us a report as 
soon as possible. 

For more information 
or copy of brochure, 
clip and mail coupon 
to: 
Information Services, 
Workers' ; 

Compensat ion-Board, 
5255 Heather Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V5Z 3L8 

north to Porteau, is without taxes (even if unfair and too high) . 
doubt a creature of deception that 
id time we perhaps yet may learn, 
commands respect. SPCA wants to help 

have a tangible, enderstandable 
basis, sales tax on actual cost, in- 
come tax on actual income, etc. 

Another hard-to-u*nderstand 
point is that our constantly in- 
creased taxes appear to be absorb- 
ed (with little tangible, positive 
results) by an insatiable greedy- 
grabber government. Also we are 
not allowed to even be informed 
of how our tax dollars are being 
spent. For example, members of 
the recreation commission were 
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Harold HopkinS 

but needs assistance 
Editor, The Times: 

It was disappointing to see the 
lack of Whistler representation at 
the ratepayers' ' public meeting 
held recently. 

This was probably the last 
chance property owners had to 

k-- 

Remedies are available fur the "It's the taxpayers who are 
proliferation of stray or abandon- c r e a t i n g  th i s  problem in  
ed cats in the district, but the Squamish. Sooner or later we'll 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty have to  help," Alderman AI Bird 
to Animals (SPCA) needs some agreed. 
aid. He, with the helR of public 
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